
by me, for I am not so presumptuous as to indulge the
tope that any thing I may fay will deserve the attention
which I have desired, but to listen to their own reason,
their own judgment, their own good sense, in determining
upon what is best to be done for our country in the actual
posture in which we find her. Sir, to this great ob-

j ect have my efforts been directed during this whole session.
I have cut myself off from all the usual enjoyments ef so¬

cial life, I have confined myself almost entirely, with very
few exceptions, to my own chamber, and from the beginning
of the session to the present time my thoughts have been anx-
joualy directed to the object of finding some plan, of proposing
some mode of accommodation, which should once more re-
store the blessings of concord, harmony, and peace to thia
great country I *m not vain enough to suppose that I have
been successful in the accompliahment of this object, but I
Save presented a scheme, and allow me to aay to honorable
."Senators that, if they find in that plan any thing that is de¬
fective, if they find in it any thing that is worthy of accept¬
ance bat is susceptible of improvement by amendment, it
seems to me that the true and patriotic course is not to denounce
it, but to improve it.not to reject without examination' any
project of accommodation having for its object the restoration
of harmony in this country, but to look at it to see if it be sus¬

ceptible of alteration or improvement, so as to accomplish the
object which I indulge the hope is common to all and every
one of us, to restore peace and quiet and harmony and hap¬
piness to this country.

8ir,when I came to consider this subject, there were two or
three general purposes which it seemed to me to be most de¬
sirable, if possible, to accomplish. The one was, to settle all
the controverted questions arising out of the aubject of sla¬
very. It seemed to me to be doing very little if we aettled
one question and left other distracting questions unadjusted.
It seemed to me to be doing but little if We stopped one leak
only in the ship of 8tate, and left other leaks capable of pro¬
ducing danger, if not destruction, to the vessel. I therefore
turned my attention to every subject connected with the insti¬
tution of slavery, and out of which controverted questions
had sprung, to see if it were possible or practicable to accom¬
modate and adjust the whole ofthem. Another principal ob¬
ject which attracted my attention was, to endeavor to form

. such a scheme of accommodation as that neither of the two
classes of States into which our country is so unhappily divided
should ruake any sacrifice of any great principle. I believe,
air, the series of resolutions which I have had the honor to

preseat to the Senate accomplishes that object.
»ir, another purpose which I bad in view was this: I was

aware of the difference of opinion prevailing between these
two classes of 8tates. I was aware that, whilst one portion
of the Uni >n was pushing matters, as it seemed to me, to the
greatest extremity, another portion of the Union was pushing
them to an opposite, and perhaps not less dangerous extre¬
mity. It appeared to me, then, that if any arrangement, anv

satisfactory adjustment could be made of the controverted ques¬
tions between the two classes of 8tates, that adjustment, that
arrangement, could only be successful and effectual by exact¬
ing from both parties some concessions.not of principle, not
of principle at all, but of feeling, of opinioo, in relation to
matters in controversy between them. Sir, I believe the re¬

solutions which I have prepared fulfil that object I believe,
sir, that you will find, upon that careful, rational, and atten¬
tive examination of them which I think they deserve, that
neither party in some of them moke any concession at all ,. in
others the concessions of forbearance are mutual; and, in the
third place, in reference to the slaveholding Slates, there are
resolutions making concessions to them by the opposite class
of States, without any compensation whatever being rendered
by them to the noo-slaveholding States. I think every one
of these characteristics which I have assigned, and the mea¬
sures which I proposed, is susceptible of clear and satisfactory
demonstration by an attentive perusal and critical examination
of the resolutions themselves. Let us take up the first reso¬
lution.
The first resolution, Mr. President, as you are aware, re¬

lates to California, and it declares that California, with suit¬
able limits, ought to be admitted as a member of this Union,
without the imposition of any restriction either to interdict or

to introduce slavery within her limits. Well, now, is there
any concession in this resolution by either party to the other >

I know that gentlemen who come from slaveholding 8tates say
the North gets all that it desires; but by whom does it get it ?
Does it get it by any action of Congress > If slavery be inter¬
dicted within the limits of California, has it been done by Con¬
gress.by this Government ? No, sir. That interdiction is
imposed by California herself. And has ii not been the doc¬
trine of all parties that when a 8tate is about to be admitted
into the Union, the 8tate has a right to decide for itself whe¬
ther it will or will not have slavery within its limits ?

[Here the confusion arising from the pressure of the crowd
was so great that it was with difficulty Mr. C. could be heard.
And he suspended his remarks until the lobbies had been suffi¬
ciently cleared to secure a restoration of order.]

Mr. CLAY resumed. The great principle, sir, which was
in contest upon the memorable occasion of the introduction
of Missouri into the Union was, whether it was competent or
not competent for Congress to impose any restriction which
should exist after she became a member of the Union ? We
who were in favor of the admission of Missouri contended
that no such restriction should be imposed. We contended
that, whenever she was once admitted.into the Union, she had
all «be right* and privileges of any pre-existing State in the
Union, and that among these rights and privileges one was to
decide for herself whether slavery should or should not exist
within her limits ; that she had as much a right to decide upon
the introduction of slavery or its abolition as New York had a

right to decide upon the introduction or abolition of slavery;
and that, although subsequently admitted, she stood amongst
her peers equally invested with all the privileges that any one
of the original thirteen 8Mtes, had a right to enjoy. And
so, sir, I think that those who have been contending with so

much earnestness and perseverance for the Wilmot proviso
ought to reflect that, even if they could carry their object
adopt the proviso, it ceases the moment any 8iate or Terri¬
tory to which it was applicable came to be admitted as a mea¬
tier of the Union. Why, sir, no one contends now, no one
ttelieves that with regard to those Northwestern States to
whieh the ordinance of 1787 applied.Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
and Michigan.no one can now believe but that any one of
those States, if they thought proper to do it, have just as

much right M introduce slavery within their borders as Vir-

finia has to maintain the existence of slavery within hers,
'hen, sir, if in the struggle for power and empire between the

two classes of States a decision in California has taken place
adverse to the wishes of the Southern States, it is a decision
not made by the General Government. It is a decision res¬

pecting which they can utter no complaint towards the Gen¬
eral Government. It is a decision made by California her¬
self ; which California had unquestionably the right to moke
under the constitution of the United States. There is, then,
in the first resolution, according to the observations which I
made some time ago, a case where neither party concedes ;
where the question of slavery, neither its introduction nor inter¬
diction, is decided in reference to the action of this Govern¬
ment ; and if it has been decided, it has been by a different
kodj.by a different power.by California itself, who had a

right to make the decision.
Mr. President, the next resolution in the series which I

flave offered 1 beg gentlemen ctndidly now to look at. I
.ware, perfectly aware

(
of the perseverance with which

the Wilmot proviao was insisted upon. I know that every
one ef the free 8tates in this Union, without exception, bad
by its legislative body passed resolutions instructing their Se¬
nators and requesting their Representatives to get that restric¬
tion incorporated in any territorial government which might
be established under the auspices of Congress. I knew how
much, snd I regretted how much, the free Sutes had put
their hearts upon the adoption of this measure. In the se¬

cond resolution I call upx>n them to waive persisting in it. I
ask them, for the sake of peace and in the spirit of mutual
forbearance to other members of the Union, to give' it up to
no longer insist upon it.to see, as they must see, if their
eyes are open, the dangsra which lie ahead, if they persevere
hi insisting apan it. When f called upon them In this reso¬
lution to do this, was I not bound to offer, for a surrender of
'I'at favorite principle or measure of theirs, some compensa¬
tion, not as an equivalent by any means, but some com¬

pensation in the spirit of mutual forbearance, which,
animating one side, ought at the same lime to actuate
the other side. Well, sir, what is it that is offered them '

It is a declaration of what I characterixed, and must still
characterize, with great deference to all those who entertain
opposite opinions, as two truths, I will not say incontestable, but
to me clear, and I think they ought to bo regarded as indis¬
putable truths. What are they > The first is, that by law
slavery no longer exists in any part of the acquisitions made
by us from the Republic of Mexico; and the other is, that in
our opinion, according to the probabilities of the ca>e, slavery
never will be introduced into any portion of the territories sj

acquired from Mexico. Now, I have heard it said that this
declaration of what I call these two truths is equivalent
to the enactment of the Wilmot proviso. I have heard
this asserted, but is that the case > If the Wilmot pro¬
viso be adopted in Territorial Governments established
over these countries acquired from Mcxico, it would be
ti positive enactment, a prohibition, an interdiction as to
the introduction of slavery within them ; but with regard to
these opinions I bad hoped, and I shall still indulge the hope,
that those who represent the free States will be inclined not
to insist.indeed it would be extremely difficult to give to
the«c declarations the form of positive ensctment. I hsd
hoped that they would be satisfied with the simple expre-.sion
of the opinion of Congress, leaving it up>on the basis of that
opinion, without asking for what seems to me almost imprac-
ticabl *, if not impossible.for any subsequent enactment to be
introduced into th* bill by which Territorial Governments
should be established. And I can r-nly say that the
second resolution, even without the declaration of these
two truths expressed, would he much more acceptable to
me than with them,; but I could not forget that I was

proposing a scheme of arrangement and compromise,
and I could nof, therefore, depart from the duty, which the
preparation of surh a scheme ssems to roe to impose, of offer- f
log. wSilat we ark the surrender on one >ide of a favorite mea- I
sjre, of offspring to the other side some compensation for that I

surrender or sacrifice. What are the truths, Mr. Presi¬
dent > The first is, that by law slavery does not exist within
the territories ceded to us by the republic of Mexico. It is a

misfortune, sir, in the various weighty and important topics
which are connected with the subject that I am now address¬
ing you upon, that any one of the five or six furnishes a theme
for a lengthened speech, and I am therefore redoced to the
neceeaity, I think, at least in this stage 6t the discussion, of
limiting myself rather to the expression of opinions than going
at any great length into the discussion of all these various
topics.
Now, with respect to the opinion here expressed that slavery

does not exist in the Territories ceded to the United States by
Mexico, I can only refer to the fact of the passage of the law
by the Supreme Government of Mexico abolishing it, I think
in 1824, and td the subsequent passage of a law by the legislative
body of Mexico, I forget in what year, by which they pro-

.what it is tiue they have never yet carried into full
efl«*:t.compensation to the owners of slaves for the property
of which they were stripped by the act of abolition. I can
only refer to the acquiescence of Mexico in the abolition of
slavery from the time of its extinction down to the time of the
treaty by which we acquired these countries. But all Mexico,
so far as I know, acquiejced in the non existence of slavery.
Gentlemen, I know, talk about the irregularity of the law
by which that a:t was accomplished; but does it become us, a

foreign Power, to look into the mode by which an object has
been accomplished by another foreign Power, when she her-
¦elf is satisfied with what she has done, and when, too, she
is the exclusive judge whether an object which is local and
municipal to herself has been or has not been accomplished in
conformity with her fundamental laws ? Why, Mexico upon
this subject showed to the last moment her anxiety, in the
documents which were laid before the country upon the sub¬
ject of the negotiation of this treaty by Mr. Trist. Amongst
them you will find this passage in one of^is despatches :

" Among the points which came under discussion was the
exclusion of slavery from all territory which should pass from
Mexico. In the course of their remarks on the subject, I was
told that if it were proposed to the people of the United States
to part with a portion of their territory, in order that the m-
quintion should be therein established, the proposal could not
excite stronger feelings of abhorrence than those awakened in
Mexico by the prospect of the introduction of slavery io any
territory parted with by her. Our conversation on this topic
was perfectly frank, ami no less friendly j and tks more .effec¬
tive «|»on Ureir minds, Inasmuch as I was enabled to say, with
perfect security, that, although their impressions respeeting
the practical fact of slavery, as it existed in the United States,
were, I had no doubt, entirely erroneous, yet there was pro¬
bably no difference between my individual views and senti¬
ments on slavery, considered in itself, and those which they
entertained. I concluded by assuring them that the bare men¬
tion otthe subject in any treaty to which the United States
were a party, was an absolute impossibility ; that no President
of the United States would dare to present any such treaty to
the Seuate ; and that if it were in their power to offer me the
whole territory described in our projet, increased tenfold in
value, and, in addition to that, covered a foot thick all over
with pure gold, upon the single condition that slavey should
be excluded therefrom, I could not entertain the offer for a

moment, nor think even of oommunicating it to Washington.
1 lis matter ended in their being fully satisfied that this topic
was one not to be touched, and it was dropped, with good feel-
ing on both sides."
Thus you find, sir, that in the very act, in the very nego¬

tiation by v^hich the treaty was concluded, ceding to us the
countries in question, the diplomatic representatives of the
Mexican republic urged the abhorrence with which Mexico
would view the introduction of slavery into any portion of
the territory which she was about to cede to the United States.
The clause of prohibition was not inserted in consequence of
the firm ground taken by Mr. Trist, and his declaration that
it was an utter impossibility to mention (he subject.

I take it then, sir.and availing myself of the benefit of
the discussions which took place on a former occasion on this
question, and which I think have left the whole country un¬
der the impression of the non-existence of slavery within the
whole ol the territory in the ceded territoriea.I take it for
granted that what I have said, aided by the reflection of gen¬
tlemen, will satisfy them of that first truth, that slavery does
not exist there by law, unless slavery was carried there the
moment the treaty was ratified by the two parties, and under
the operation of the constitution of the United States. Now,
really, I must say, that upon the idea tbat eo instanti upon
the consummation of the treaty the cons'titution of the
United States spread itself over the acquired territory and car¬
ried along with it the institution of slavery, the proposi¬
tion is so irreconcileable with any comprehenaion or reason
that I possess, that I hardly know bow to meet it
Why, these United States consist of thirty States. In fif¬

teen of them there was slavery, in fifteen of them slavery
did not exist. Well, how can it be argued that the fifteen
slave States, by the operation of the constitution of the
United States, carried into the ceded territory their institution
of slavery, any more than it can be argued on the other side
that, by the operation of the same constitution, the fifteen free
States carried into the ceded teiritory the principle of freodom
which they from policy have chosen to adopt within their
limits ? Why, sir, let me suppose »case. Let me imagine
that -Mexico had never abolished slavery there at all let me
suppose that it was existing in point of fact and in virtue of
la*, from the shores of the Pacific to those of the Golf
of Mexico, at the moment of the cession of these coun¬
tries to us by the treaty in question. With what pa¬
tience would gentlemen coming from slaveholding 8tates
listen to any argument which ahould be urged by the
free 8tates, that, notwithstanding the existence of slavery
within those territories, the constitution of the United
States abolished it the moment it operated upon and took
effect in the ceded territory ? Well, is there not just as much
ground to contend that, where a moiety of the States is free
and the other moiety is slaveholding, the principle of freedom
which prevails in the one claas shall operate as much as the
principle of slavery which prevails in the other ? Can you
come, amidst this conflict of interests, p-inciples, and legisla
lation which prevails in the two parts of the Union, to any
other conclusion than that which I understand to be the con¬
clusion of the public law of the world, of reason, and justice:
that the status of law, as it existed at the moment of the
conquest or the acquisition, remains until it is altered by the
sovereign authority of the conquering or acquiring power ?
Tbat is the great principle which you can scarcely turn over
a page of public law of the world without finding recognised
and every where established. The lawa of Mexico, as they
existed at the moment of the cession of the ceded territories
to this country, remained the laws until, and unless, they were
altered by that new sovereign power which this people and
these territories come under in consequence of the treaty of
cession to the United 8tates.

I tbink then, Mr. President, that, without trespassing fur¬
ther, or exhausting the little stock of strength which I have,
and for which I shall have abundant use in the progress of
the argument, I may leave that part of the subject, with two
or three observations only upon the general power which I
think appertains to this Government on the subject of
slavery.

Sir, before I approach that subject, allow me to say tbat,
in my humble judgment, the institution of slavery presents
two questions totally distinct, and resting on entirely different
grounds.slavery within the 8tates, and slavery without the
States. Congress, the General Government, has no power,
under the Constitution of the United States, to touch slavery
within the States, except in the three specified psrticulars in
that instrument: to adjust the subject of representation ; to
impose taxes when a system of direct taxation is made; and
to perform the duty of surrendering, or causing to be delivered
up, fugitive slaves that may escape from service which they
owe in slave 8tates, and take refuge in free States. And,
air, I am ready to say, that if Congress were to attack, within
the State*, the institution of slavery, for the purpose of the
ovetthrow or extinction of slavery, that then, Mr. President,
my voice would be for war; then would be made a case
which would justify, in the sight of God and in the presence
of the nations of the earth, resistance, on the part of the
slave 8tates to such an uncopstitutional and usurped attempt
as would be made on the supposition which I have stated.
Then we should be acting in defence of our rights, our domi¬
cile, our properly, our safety, our lives ; and then, I think,
would be furnished a case in which the slaveholding States
would be justified, by all considerations which pertain t* the
happiness and security of man, to employ every instrument
w!iich God or nature bad placed in their hands to resist such
an attempt on the part of the free 8tates. And then, if un¬

fortunately civil war should break out, and we should pre¬
sent to the nations of the earth the spec'acle of one portion of
this Union endeavoring to subvert an institution in violation
of the constitution and the most sacred obligations which can
bind men; we should present the spectacle in which we
should have the sympathies, the good wishes, and the desire
for our success by all men who love justice and truth.
F ar different, I fear, would be our case.if unhappily we
should be plunged into civil war.if the two parts of this coun¬
try should be placed in a position hostile toward each other in
order to carry slavery into the new territories acquired from
Mexico.

Mr. Pret-ident, we have heard, all of us have read of the
efforts of France to propagate.what, on the continent of
Europe * Not slavery, Sir; not slavery, but the rights of
man ; and we know the fate of her efforts in a work of that
Liiid. But if the two portions of this Confederacy shquld
unhappily be involved in civ,I war, in which the effort on
the one side would be to restrain the introduction of slavery
into new territories, and on the other side to force its intro-
due ion there, what a spectacle should we preaent to the con¬

templation of axtonished mankind ' An effort not to propa-
ga r right, but I mu»t t-ay.though I trust it will be under¬
stood to be said with no derire t» excite feeling.sn eff .rt to
propjg.ii« wrong ir? the territories thus acquired from Meii-
co ' It would be a war io which we should have no sym¬
pathy, no good wishes, and in which all mat\ind would be
against us, and in which our own history itwlf would be
sgainst us ; for, from the commencement of tiie revolution
down to the present time, we have constantly reproached our
British an« storg for the iotroduc ion of slavery into this coun¬
try ; and allow to #ay thst, in my opinion, it is one of tt.e
best d«f rices which can be made to preservo the institution
in this country, thst it was forced uj on us sgaintt the wishes

of our anceatora, our own colonial ancaaUw, and by the cu-1pidity of our British co-merei.l ancertor^
d YThe power then, Mr. Prudent, in tny wimon.ana i

.ill extond it to the' P'oh'^^ssjiivri zrsftsSi
between alavery outoide of the States and ayery inside of
the States, that all outride is debatable, a
Slates is undebatable. The Government b*w> right to
touch the institution within the States ; but '

and to what extent she has the right or ' ^side of the 8tates, is a question which l» d®^^h dwhich men may honestly and fairly differ,^
however it may be decided, furnishes, in ®J
just occasion for breaking up this happy and florioO* Union
*f
Now, I am not going to take up that Pa*K'J®"jjjj1which relates to the power of Coogresa to legislate either

within this Di.trict-(I shall have
servations upon that when I approach
to the District)-either within this
But I must say, in a few words, that I tkink there are two

of foJ; outer of
cient to warrant the exercise of the powe,, if it was deemau
proper to exercise it, either to introduce otio keep out slave¬
ry outside the 8tales, within the rerntoriif.
Mr President I shall not take up tune, of which already«,moiZS co..um.J,to.bo. M «a.rtio, ¦» »J

sense of the constitution of the United Suites, or rather
cording to the sense in which the clause hasbeen,h",Mt fift. years, the clause which confers on Congress
the^w« to regulate the Territo.ies and aher property of
the United States conveys the authority.

.

Mr. President, with my worthy friend fram
and I use the term in the best and.m<^e®Phtttc..,e°iJ' ^ ,believe he and I have known each other longer than he or 1
have known .ny other Senator in this hall-I cannot concur,
although I entertain the most profound reaped for the opin¬
ions he has advanced upon the subject adveneto my own;
hut I must say, when a point is settled by all the elementary

of ou/country» by .11 lb. dop.n~.nt.' of oo- ^T-n;ment, legislative, executive, and judicial.when it b* been
so settled for a period of fifty yea". J**®' fn35? £L>ydisturbed till recently, that I think, if aretfeSjMMJ
thintt as fixed and settled under the aJmiOWtratWn ot this5825 ours, it is a question which has thus boa* in¬

variably and uniformly settled in a particular way. Or are
we to come to this conclusion, that nothing, nothing on earth
is settled under this constitution, but that every thing is un-

"^Mr. President, we have to recollect it is very possible
air, it is quite likely.that when that constitution was
framed the application of it to such Territories as Loui¬
siana, Florida, California, and New Mexico waa never with¬
in the contemplation of its framers. It wU be recol¬
lected that when that constitution was franed the whole
country northwest of the river Ohio was unpeopled ; and it
will be recollected also that the exercise and the assertion of
the power to make governments for Territories in their infant
state are, in the nature of the power, temporary, and to ter¬
minate whenever they have acquired a population competent
for self-government. 8ixty thousand is the number fixed by
the ordinance of 1787. Now, sir, recollect tliat when this
constitution was adopted, and that territory wis
is it possible that Congress, to whom it had beer, ceded by the
8tates for the common benefit of the ceding State and al
other members of the Union.is it possible that Congress has
no right whatever to declare what description of settlers should
occupy the public lands ? 8uppose they took up the opinion
that the introduction of slavery would enhance the value ot
the land, 'end enable them to command for the public trea¬
sury a greater amount from that source of revenue than by
the exclusion of slaves, would they not have had the right to
say, in fixing the rules, regulations, or whatever you choose
to call them, for the government of that Territory, that any
one that chooses to bring slaves may bring them, if it will
enhance the value of the property, in the clearing and
cultivation of the soil, and add to the importance of the coun¬
try ? Or take the reverse : suppose Congress might thinK
that a greater amount of revenue would be derived from the
waste lands beyond the Ohio river by the interdiction of slave¬
ry, would they not have a right to interdict it ? Why, sir,
remember how these settlements were aade, and what was
their progress. They began with a few. I believe that about
Marietta the first settlement was made. It was a settlement
of some two or three hundred persons from New England.
Cincinnati, I believe, was the next point where a settlement
was made. It was settled perhaps by a few persons from
New Jersey, or some other State. Did those few settlers,
the moment they arrived there, acquire sovereign rights
Had those few persons power to dispose of these territories
Had they even power to govern themselves.a handful ol
men who established themselves at Marietta or Cincinnati
No, sir s the contemplation of the constitution ..doubtwas,
that, inasmuch as this power was temporary, as It w applica¬
ble to unpeopled territory, and as that territory will become
peopled gradaally, insensibly, until it reaches a population
which may entitle it to the benefit of self government, in tfte
mean time it is right and proper that Congress, who owns the
soil, should regulate the settlement of the soil, and Spv*osettlers on the soil, until those ~ttW acquire number and
capacity to govern themselves.

8ir, t will not further dwell upon this part of the subject;
but I said there ia another source of power equally *atis»actory,
equally conclusive in my mind as that which relatta to the
territories, and that is the treaty-making power.the acquir¬
ing power. Now, I put it to gentlemen, is there not at this
moment a power somewhere existing either to admit or ex¬
clude slavery from the ceded territory 1 It is not an annihi¬
lated power. That is impossible. It is a subsisting, actual
existing power; and where does it exist It existeJ, I pre¬
sume no one will controvert, in Mexico prior to the cession of
these territories. Mexico could have abolished "M o
introduced slavery either in California or New Mexico, that
must be conceded. Who will controvert this position Well,
Mexico has parted from the territory and from the y
over the territory ; and to whom did she transfer it She trans¬
ferred the territory and the sovereignty of the territory to the
Government of the United States. The Government of the
United 8tates, then, acquires in sovereignty and in terr tory
over California and New Mexico, all, either in sovereignty^orterritory, that Mexico held in California or New Mexico, by the
cession of those territories. 8ir, dispute that who can. i ne
power exists or it does not; no one will contend for its annihila¬
tion. It existed in Mexico. No one, I think, can deny that.
Mexico alienates the sovereignty over the terntory,and her
alienee is the Government of the United 8tates. The Uov
eminent of the United States, then, possesses all power which
Mexico possessed over the ceded Territories, and the Govern¬
ment of the United 8tates can do in reference to them.within,
[ admit, certain limits of the constitution.whatever Mexico
could have done. There are prohibitions upon the power ot
Congress within the constitution, which prohibitions, admit,
must apply to Congreaa whenever she legislates, whether lor
the old 8tatea or for new Territories; but, within those pro¬
hibitions, the powers of the United States over the ceded ter¬
ritories are co-extenaive and equal to the powera of Mcxico in
the ceded territoriea prior to the cession.

Sir, in regard to this treaty-making power, all who hive
»ny occasion to examine into its character and to the possible
extent to which it may be carried, know that it is a power
unlimited in its nature, except in so far as any limitation may
be found in the Constitution ol the United 8tatee; and upon
this subject there is no limitation which prescribes the extent
to which the powers should be exercised. I know, air, it is

irgued that there is no grant of power in the conaUtution in
specific terma over the subject of slavery any where; and
there is no g»nt in the constitution to Congress specifically
over the subject of a vast variety of matters upon which the
powers of Congress may unquestionably operate. 1 he major
includes the minor. The general grant of powef compre-
hends all the particulara and elements of which that power
consists. The power of acquisition by treaty drawa afterit
the power of government of the country acquired. If there
be a power to acquire, there must be, to use the language ot
the tribunal that sits below, a power to govern. I think, there¬
fore, sir, without, at least for the present, dwelling further on
this partof thesubject, that to the two aoarces of authority in
Congress to which I have referred, and especially to the last,
may be traced the power of Congress to act in the temtonea
in queation ; and, sir, I go to the extant, and I think it is a
power in Congress equal to the introduction or exclusion of
slavery. I admit the argument in both ita forma; I admit if
the argument be maintained that the power exists to exclude
slavery, it necessarily follows that the power must exist, if
Congress choose to exercise it, to tolerate or introduce slaverywithin the territories.

, , ,But sir, I have been drawn off so far from the second re-
solotion.not from the object of it, but from a particular view
of it.that it has almost gone out ol my recollection. The
resolution aiserts.
..That as slavery does not exist by law, and is not likely to

be introduced into any of the territory acquired by the United
States from the Kepublic of Mexieo, it is inexpedient for Con¬
crete to provide by law either for its introduction into or ex¬
clusion from »t.y part of the said territory ; and that appro¬priate Territorial Governments ought to be established byCongress in all o» the said territory, not assigned as the boun¬
daries of the proposed State of California, without the adop-tion of any restriction or condition on the subject ot slavery.
The other truth which I respectfully and with great defer¬

ence conceive to exist, and which is announced in this resolu
tion, is, that slavery is not likely to be introduced into any of
these territories. Well, sir, ia not that a fact > Is there a
member who hears me lliat will not confirm the fact ? W hat
has occurred within the last three months ? In California,
more than in any other portion of the ceded territory, «.«
it most probably if slavery was adapted to the interests of the
industrial pursuits of the inhabitanta, that slavery would have
been introduced > Yet, within the space of three or four
months. California herself bas declared, by a unanimous vote
of her Convention, against the introduction of slavery within
her limits. And, aa I remarked on a former occasion, thisdec'a-
ration was not confined to non slaveholders. The.ewere persons
froin the alaveholding States who concurred in that declara¬
tion Thus this fact which is asserted in the resolution is

responded to by the act of Californi*. Then, air, if we come

down to thhse mountain, regions which are to be found in
New Mexico, the nature of its soil and country, its barrenness,
its unproductive character, every Hhng which relates to it,
and every thing which we bear of it and about it, must neces¬

sarily lead to the conclusion which I have mentioned,
th»t slavery is not likely to be introduced into them.
Well, sir, if it be true that by law elavery does not now ex¬

ist in the ceded territories, and that it is not likely to be intro¬
duced into the ceded territories.if you, Senators, agree to
these truths, or a majority of you, as I am penuaded a

large majority of you roust agree to tbem.where is the
objection or the difficulty to your announcing them to the
whole world ? Why should you herniate or falter in the pro¬
mulgation of incontestable truths > On the other hand, with
regard to Senators coming from the free States, allow me here
to make, with reference to California, one or two observations.
When this feeling within the limits of your States was got¬
ten up; when the Wilmot proviso was disseminated through
them, and your people and youraelves attached themselves to
that proviso, what was the state of facta ? The state of facts
at that time was, that you apprehended the introduction of
slavery there. You did not know much.very few of us
now knew much.about these very territories. They were
far distant from you. You were apprehensive that slavery
might be introduced there. You wanted aa a protection to
introduce the interdiction called the Wilmot proviso. It was
in this state of want of information that the whole North
blazed up in behalf of this Wilmot proviso. It was under
the apprehension that slavery might be introduced there that
you left your constituents. For when you came from home,
at the time you left your respective reaideneee, you did not
know the fact, which baa only reached us since the commence-
ment of the session of Congress, that a constitution had been
unanimoualy adopted by the people of California, excluding
slavery from their territory.

Well, now, let me suppose that two years ago it had been
known in the free Statea that such a constitution would be
adopted ; jet me suppose that it had been believed that in no
other portion of these ceded territories would slavery be intro
duced ; let me auppoae that upon thia great subject of solici¬
tude, negro slavery, the people of the North had been per¬
fectly satisfied that there was no danger ; let me also auppoae
that they had foreseen the excitement, tho danger, the irrita¬
tion, the resolutions which have been adopted by Southern
Legislatures, and the manifestations of opinion by the people
of the slaveholding 8tatee.let me auppoee that *11 this had
been known at the North at the time when the agitiliop was
first got up upon the subject of this Wilmot proviso.do you
believe that it would have ever reached the height to which it
has attained > Do any one of you believe it > And if, prior
to your departure from your reapective homes, you had had an

opportunity of conferring with your constituents upon this
most leading and important fact.of the adoption of a consti¬
tution excluding slavery in California.do you not believe,
Senators and Representativea coming from the free States,
that if you had bad the advantage of that fact told in serious,
calm, fire side conversation with your constituents, they
would not have told you to come here and to settle all these
agitating questions without danger to this Union ?
.

what do you want > What do you want who reside in
the free States f You want that there shall be no slavery in¬
troduced into the territories acquired from Mexico. Well,
of. ?ot/°u got U 1? California already, if admitted as a

v .
6 Dot y°u 8ot it in New Mexico, in all human

probability, also ? What more do you want f You have
got what is worth a thousand Wilmot provisos. You have
got nature itself on your side. You have the fact itself on

your side. You have the truth staring you in the face that
no slavery is existing there. Well, if you are men , ifyou
can rise fromthemud and slough ofparty strugglesand elevate
yourselves to the height of patriots, what will you do ? You
will look at the fact aa it exists. You will say this fact was
unknown to my people. You will say, they acted on one
set of facts, we have got another set of facts here influencing
us, and we will act as patriots, as responsible men, as lovers
°i n1!'' ,n<* ab°ve all of thia Uoion. We will act on the
altered set of facts unknown to our constituents, and we will
appeal to their justice, their honor, their magnanimity to
concur with us on this occasion, for establishing concord
snd harmony and maintaining the existence of this glorious
Union.

Well, Mr. President, I think, entertaining these views, that
there was nothing extravagant in the hope in which I in¬
dulged at the time these resolutions were prepared and of¬
fered.nothing extravagant in the,hope that the North might
content itself even with striking out as unnecessary these two
declarations. They are unnecersaryTor any purpose the free
States have in view. At all events, if they should insist upon
Congress expressing the opinions which are here asserted,
that, at all events, they should limit their wishes to ths simple
assertion of them,without insisting on their being incorporated
in any Territorial Government which Congress may establish
in the Territories.

I pass on from the second resolution to the third and fourth,
which relate to Texas; and allow me tosay, Mr. President, that I
approach the subject with a full knowledge of all it* difficul¬
ties ; and, of all the questions connected with or growing out of
this institution of slavery which Congress is called upon to
pass upon and decide ; thereare none so difficult and trouble¬
some aa those ohloh roiata to Tsxm, because, Sir, Texas Has
a question of boundary to settle, and a quest on of slavery,
or the feelings connected with it run into the question of
boundary. The North, perhaps, will be anxions to contract
lexas within the narrowest possible limits, in order to ex¬
clude all beyond her to make it a free territory; the South,
on the contrary, may be anxious to extend these limits to the
sources of the Rio Grande, for the purpose of creating an ad¬
ditional tneatre for slavery { and thus, to the question of the
limits of Texas, and the aettlement of her boundary, the
slavery question, with all its troubles and difficulties, is added,
meeting us at every step we take.

There is, sir, a third question, also, adding to the difficulty.
ay the resolution of annexation slavery was interdicted in all
north of 36° 30' 5 but of New Mexico, that portion of it which
lies north of 36° SO7 embraces, I think, about one-third of
the whole ofNew Mexico east of the Rio Grande; so thst you
have free and slave territory mixed, boundary and slavery
mtxed together, and all these difficulties are to be encounter¬
ed. And allow me tosay, sir, that among the considerations
which induce me to think that it was necessary to settle all
these questions, was the state of things that now exists in New
Mexico, and the state of things to be apprehended both there
and in other portions of the Territories. Why, sir, at this
moment.and I think I shall have the concurrence of the two
senators from that State when I announce the fact.at this
moment there is a feeling approximating to abhorrence on the
part of the people of New Mexico at the idea of any uoion
with 1 exas.

Mr. RUSK. Only, sir, on the part of the office-seekers
and army followers who have settled there, and attemp'ed to
mislead the people.

Mr. CLAY. Ah ! 8ir, that may be, and I am afraid that
.New Mexico is not the only place where thia clam composes
a majority of the whole population of the country. [Laughter.]
Now, sir, if the questions are not settled which relate to

l exas, her boundaries, and ao forth, and to the territory now
claimed by Texas and disputed by New Mexico.the terri¬
tories beyond New Mexico which are excluded from Cali¬
fornia.if these questions are not all settled, I think they will
give rise to future confusion, disorder, and anarchy there, and

.1."gI,aLt,°K here- There wiU 1 have no doubt» a party
aUll at the North crying out, if these questions are not settled
tbia session, for the W ilmot proviso, or some other restriction
upon them, snd we shall absolutely do nothing, in my opinion,
if we do not accommodate all these difficulties and provide
against the recurrence of all these dangers.

Sir, with respect to the state of things in New Mexico, allow
me to call the attention of the Senate to what I consider as
the highest authority I could offer to them as to the state
®' thl"«? "*re existing. I mean in the acts of their Conven¬
tion, unless that Convention happena to have been composed
^ajtogether of office-seekers, office-holders, and ao forth. JKow,
sir, I call your attention to what they say in depicting their
own situation.

y 8

Mr. UifDKftwoon, at Mr. Ciat's request, read the fol¬
lowing extract from instructions aa adopted by the Conven¬
tion, appended to the journal of the Convention of the Terri-

temb^r 1849
MeX'C0' held at the dtjr of 8,nt» F«» >u Sep-

" We, the people of New Mexico, in Convention assembled
having elected a Delegate to represent this Territory in the
Congress of the United States, and to urge upon the Supreme
Government a redress of our grievances, and the protection
due to us as citizens of our common country, under the Con¬
stitution, instruct him as follows : That whereas, for the last
three yenrs, we have suffered under the paralyzing effects nfa
government undefined and doubtful in it. character, inefficient
to nrotect he rights of thepeople, or to discharge the hSand absolute duty of every dovernment, the enforcement an
regular administration of its own laws, i. eonsequenoTofwhich, industry and enterprise are paralyzed, and d'S
and confusion prevail throughout the land. The wantofnr!!-
per protection against the various barbarous tribes of Indians
that surround us on every side, has prevented the extension of
settlements upon our valuable public domain, and rendered
utterly futile every attempt to explore or develop th"S
resources of the 1 err.tory. Surrounded by the Utah, c!
manches, and Apaches on the north, east, and south, bv the
Navejos on the west, with Jicarillas within our limits
and without any adeqoa e protection against their hostile in!
roads, our flecks and herd, are driven off by thousand. 0ur
fellow-citizens, men, women, and children, are muTe rf

"

carried into captivity. Many of our citizen., of all
sexes «re at thia moment suffering alt the terrors otbarb"-
rian bondage, and it is utterly out of our power to obtain the r
release from a condition to which death loul.l be preferable

,kW<Tk °Ur 1>rmo7 «. diminished.' wThav^
neither the means nor any adopted plan by GovernmonVtnrfb!
education of Ihe rising feneration. In fine, witTa '0Ve.
ment temporary, doubt!..?, uncertain, and inefficient in
ter and in operation, surrounded and despoiled by ^rl*.
foes, rum appears inevitably before us, u,7ess .t^edTandrf

l°U,b' lh^«nWs o°t-the
There is a seriea of resolutions. Mr Prmr.lAnt _i l

gentleman may lo* at, if he cSoT,^I'Sk ftt.3
worth whilo to tske up the time of ihe Sonai. 'V '

That is the condition, sir/ of New Mexico. Wei", Vfu'i-

poet that to go beyond * to^o beyond the Rio Grwde to the
I ".n° ^QOed b* T«". you will not find

¦ much better .tote of thing*. In fret, .i,, I for
moment reconcile it to my mom of doty to .uffo, Con. to
adjourn without an effort, at but, being made to extiod the
benefita, the blessings of government to thoM nmnU Jk"
bare recently been acquired by iu.

1 P bo

Sir, with regard to that portion ofNew Meiico which liM
east of the Rio Grande, undoubtedly, if it is conceded to Texas,
while she bu two parties, disliking each other m much a*
thoM office holders and office-seekers alluded to by the Sena
tor from Texas, if they could possibly be drawn together and
governed quietly, peaceably, and comfortably, there might be
a remedy, so far as relates to the country Mat of the Rio
Grande 5 but all beyond it.Deseret and the north of'Cali¬
fornia.would be still open and liable to all the consequences
of disunion, confusion, and anarchy, without some stable gov¬
ernment emanating from the authority of the nation of which
'hey now compose a part, and with which they are but little
acquainted. I think, therefore, that all theM question*,
difficult and troublesome u they may be, ought to be met;
met in a spirit of candor and calmness, and decided upon as
a matter of duty.
Now, these two resolutions which we hare immediately

under consideration propoM a decision of theM questions. I
have said, air, that there is scarcely a resolution in the Mries
which I have offered that does not contain some mutual con-
cession or evidence of mutual forbearance, where the conces¬
sion was not altogether from the non-alaveholding to the
slaveholding States.
Now, with respect to this resolution proposing a boundary

for .Texas, what is it ? We know the diflercnce of opinion
which has existed in this country with respect to that bound-
it^' i^e know * Tery ,ar8® portion of the people of the
United States have supposed that the western limit ofTexu
was the Nueces, and that it did not extend to the Rio Grande.
We know, by the resolution of annexation, that the question
of what m the western limit and the northern limit of Texas,
was an open question.that it has been all along an open
question. It wu an open quMtion when the boundary was
run, in virtue of the act of 1838, marking the boundary be¬
tween the United States and Texaa. Sir, at that time the
boundary authorized by the act of 1888, was a boundary com¬
mencing at the mouth of the Sabine and running op to its
head, then* to Red river, thence westwardly with Rad river
i2? .. ^Un!t' ,

bundredth degree ei west longitude.Well aur, that did not go so far as Texas now claims 1

and why ? Because it was an open question. War waa yet
raging between Texas and Mexico 5 and it was not foreseen
exactly what might be her ultimate limits. But, sir, we will
come to the question of what wu done at the time of her an¬
nexation. This whole resolution which relates to the ques¬
tion of boundary, from beginning to end, assumes an open
boundary, an unascertained, unfixed boundary to Texas on
the west. 8ir, what is the first part of the resolution ? It is
that " Congress doth conwnt that the territory properly in
eluded within and rightfully belonging to the Republic of
Texas, may be erected into a new State." Properly in¬
cluded in.rightfully belonging to. The resolution specifies
no boundary. It could specify none. It haa specified no
western or northern boundary for Texas. It has assumed in
this state of uncertainty what we know in point of fact ex¬
isted. But then the latter pait of it: "8aid 8tate to be
formed subject to the adjustment of all questions of boundary
that may arise with other Governments, and the constitution
thereof," dcc. That is to say, she is annexed with her right¬
ful and proper boundaries, without a specification of them ;
but inasmuch as it was known that theM boundariea at the
west and the north were unMltled, the Government of the
United States retained to itMlf the power of Mttling with any
foreign nation what the boundary should be.
Now, sir, it is impossible for me to go into the whole ques¬

tion and to argue it fully. I mean to express opinions or

impressions rather than to go into the entire argument The
western and northern limit of Texas being unMttled, and the
Government of the United States having retained the power

aettling '*» I ask, suppose the power had been exercised,
and that there had been no cession of territory by Mexico to
the United States, but that the negotiations between the two
countries had been limited simply to the fixation of the west¬
ern and northern limits of Texas, could it not have been
done by tho United States and Mexico conjointly } Will
any one dispute it ? Suppose there had been a treaty of
hmits of Texas concluded between Mexico and the United
Sta'es, fixing tho Nueces as the 4festern limit of Texas,
would not Texas have been bound by it > Why, by the expiess
terms of the resolution she would have been bound by it 5 or,
if it had been the Colorado or the Rio Grande, or any other
boundary, whatever western limit had been fixed by the
joint action of the two Powers, would have been binding and
obligatory upon Texas by the express terms of the resolution
by which she wu admitted into the Union. Now, sir, if
Mexico and the United 8tates conjointly, by treaty, might

,e.f *®d "P.°n western and northern limits of Texas,
and if the United States have acquired by treaty all the sub¬
jects upon which the limits of Texas might have opeiated,
have not the United Slates now the power solely aud exclu¬
sive^ which Mcxico and the United 8tates conjointly pos¬
sessed prior to the late treaty between the two countries ? It
DCC030 to me, «r« that /»nrn»luciou an<2 oping is dfr-

tectly irresistible. If Mexico and the United 8tates co^ild
bave fixed upon any western limit for Texas, and did not do
it, and if the United States have acquired to themMlves or
acquired by the treaty in question, all the territory upon
which tho western limit must have been fixed, when it was
fixed, it seems to me that no one can resist the logical con¬
clusion that the United States now have themselves a power
to do what the United States and Mexico conjointly could
have done.

Sir, I admit it is a delicate power.an extremely delicate
power. I admit that it ought to be exercised in a spirit of
justice, liberality, and generosity towards this the youngest
member of the great American fsmily. But here the power
is. Possibly, sir, upon that question-however I offer no
positive opinion.possibly, if the United 8tates were to fix
it in a way unjust in the opinion of Texaa, and contrary to
her rights, she might bring the question before the Supreme
Court of the United 8tates, and have it there again investi-
gated and decided. I say possibly, sir, becauM J am not one
ot that class of politicians who believe that every question is
a competent and proper question for tbe8upreme Court of the
r"!L .

There are q»e«ti°na too large for any tribunal
ot that kind to try ; great political questions, national terri¬
torial questions, which transcend their limits ; for such ques¬
tions their powers are utterly incompetent. Whether this be
one of those questions or not, I shall not decide; but I will
maintain that the United 8tates are now invested solely and
exclusively with that power which was common to both na-
lons.to fix, ascertain, and Mttle the western and northern
limits of Texas.

8ir the other day my honorable friend who repreMnts so
well the State of Texas, said that we had no more right to
touch the limits of Texas than we bad to touch the limits of
Kentucky. I think that was the illustiation he gave us.that
» State is one and indivisible, and that the General Govern¬
ment has no right to sever it. I agree with him, sir, in that:
where the limits are ascertained and certain, where tbey are
undisputed and indisputable. The General Government has
no right, nor has ady other earthly power the right, to inter¬
fere wuh the limits of a State whose boundaries are thus fix¬
ed, thus ascertained, known, and recognised. The whole
power, at least, to interfere with it.is voluntary. The extreme
caM may be put.one which I trust in God may never bap-
pen in this nation.of a conquered nation, and of a constitu¬
tion adapting itself to the state of subjugation or conqumt to
which it has been reduced ; and giving up whole States, as
well as parts of State*, in order to save from the conquering
arms of the invader what remains. I say such a power in
case of extremity may exist. But I admit that, short of such
extremity, voluntarily, the General Government has no right
to Mparate a 8tate.to take a portion of its territory from it,
or to regard it otherwiM than as integral, one and indivisible,
and not to be effected by any legislation of ours. But, then,
I assume, what does not exist in the case of Texas, thattheM
boundaries must be known, ascertained, and indisputable.
With regard to Texas, all was open, all was unfixed ; all is
unfixed at this moment, with respect to her limiu west and
north of the Nueces.

But, sir, we gave fifeen millions of dollars for this terri¬
tory that we bought, and God knows what a cos ly bargain
to this now distracted country it has been ! We gave fif oen
millions o! dollars for the territory ceded to us by Mexico.
Can lexas justly, fairly, and honorably come into tlie Union
and claim a I that she has assorted a right to, without paying
any portion of the fifteen millions of dollars which constituted
the consideration of the grant bv the ceding nation to the
United States She proposes no such thing. She talks,
indeed, a I >out the United State j having been her agent, her
trustee. Whv, sir, the United States was no more her agent
or her trustee than she was the agent or trustM of the whole
people of the United States. Texas involved herself in war.
(I mean to make this no reproach.none.none.upon the
past) Texas brought herself into a state of war, and, when
*he got into that war, it was not the war of Texas and Mexi¬
co, but it was the war of the whole thirty United States and
Mexico j it was a war in which the Government of the Unit¬
ed States, which created the hostilities, was as much the
trustee and agent- of the twenty-nine other States composing
ths Union as she was the trustee and agent of Texas And,
sir, with respect to all these circumstances.such, for exam¬
ple, as a treaty with a'map annexed, as in the case of the
recent treaty with Mexico ; such as the opinion of individuals
highly respected and eminent, like the lamented Mr. Polk,
late President of the United States, whoso opinion was that
he had no right, as President of the United States, or in any
character otherwiM than as nrgniating with Mexico.and in
that the Senate would have to act in concurrence with him.
that he had no right to fix the boundary; and aa to the map
attached to the treaty, it is sufficient to ray that the treaty
i'self is silent from beginning to end on the subject of the
fixation of the boundary of Texas The annexation of the
map to the treaty waa a matter of no utility, for the treaty is
not strengthened by it 5 it no more affirms the tru h ot any
thing delineated upon that map in relation to Texas than it
does any thing in relation to any other geographical subject
that composed the map.

Mr. President, I have Mid that I think the power has been
concentrated in the Governmant of the United State* to fix
upon the limit* of the State of Texas. I £!?JhL UuE

^8r 00ghIt'0 1,8 «erc"»d «n . epirit of great liberalityand justice, and I put it to you, sir, to say, in refennce to

S J^d rasoiuuoo of mine> whether that liberality and jus-
propo^d" hTth P V®*1 ,n »»lution which I have
proposed ' In the reeolution, what is proposed f To con¬

fine_ her to the Nueces > No, sir. To extend her bouudary
theGrande» "d thence up that river to

"L / ofLN«w Mexico; and thence along that
m m.rw5e betW4»a ,b® United Stales and 8pain,as marked under the treaty of 1819. Why, sir, here isa%ast

-it
" th/t it . be,J®*^-«ithough I have made no estimate about

^Vw °°'rlDfe,10r iD !Xtfnt of,*od* of.»> of-qasre
Ihe slwn. k 7^" of river Nuece., extending to

end justice that ttare.' A°J Wh°." th"re ** ny wi,h 1,01,1
cession i^,i7 , .

00 reciProc'ty» no mutuality, no con-
. :t0 T""' in referent

countrv em .Tr boundar5r a,one .' You give her a vast

putably'poSedBS m "***, De"'L l.° what *he indi.-

Lconsent^ift.r ,
5 * country sufficiently large, with

ditional States when th« C4rf«?ut of it some two or three ad¬
der it expedienHo In^^ new H|0If the population may ren-

resolution concern, liberality, jimice > Bui thLknot^that we propose to do. Tbe'i^^re^uUJor'JZl to
pay off a certain amount of the debt «f T<,».

ProP««" to

1.11 In .h. rentution becattM I h«e .T "',»
10 aacerlaio lb. .mount.

'"'e ,,M bwo .ble
Mr. FOOTE. Will the honorable Senator allow m«

'»>*» >0 anii
to morrow. If such be the case, I will move that the Senate
now go into Executive session.

oenate

Mr. CLAY I am obliged to the worthy Senator fromMississippi; I do not think it possible for me to conXdaT
*i anpr!^LyieW wilh great pleasure if
Mr. r OOTE. I now move.

*'VIf. ®*nator will permit me to conclude
"m "T.¦ l'm^"T

I was about to remark that, independently of this most lib-
e ¦ndgenerous boundary which is tendered to Texas, we

ESS «!f "J5" "econd ".''""on . sum which theworthy Senator from Texas thinka wil( not be less than thn*

£22" » do'l^rs.the exact amount neither he nor T can

[ material. at hand upon which to base
a statement Web, sir, you get this large boundary and
Uw* millions of your debt paid. I shall not repeat the argu¬ment which I urged upon a former occasion as to the obliga¬
tion of the United States to pay a portion of this debt, but I

k/.. th®,oth«rT day, upon reading the treaty of limits,first between the United States and Mexico, and next the
fceaty of limits between the United'Statee and Texas, to
find, in the preamble of both of tho«> treaties, a direct recogni¬
tion of the principle from which I think springs our obSra-
Uon to pay a portion of this debt, for the payment of which
the revenue of Texas was pledged before her annexation.
The principle asserted in the treaty of limits wilh Mexico

k
by ,b.e ,realy of 1819» between Spain and

SiS HMUle,,u h.U Was fixed between Mexico and the
united States, Mexico comprising then a portion of the
possessions of the 8panish Government. Although Mexico
was at the date of the treaty severed from the crown of Spain,
yet she, as having been a part of the possessions of the Crown
of Spam when the treaty of 1819 was made, was bound by

*

that treaty as much as if it had been made by herself instead
ot Spam m other words, that the severance of no part of a
common empire can exonerate either portion of that empire
from the obligations contracted when the empire was entire
and uneevered. And, sir, the same principle is asserted in
the treaty of 1838, between Texas and the United States.
I he principle asserted is, that the treaty of 1838 between
Mexico and the United States having been made when Texas
was a part of Mexico, and that now Texas being dissevered
from Mexico, she nevertheless remains bound by that treaty
as much as if no such severance had taken place. In other
words, the principle is this.that when an independent Power
creates an obligation or debt, no subsequent political misfor¬
tune, no subsequent severance ofthe territories ofthat Power,
can exonerate it from the obligation that was created whilst
an integral and independent Power; in other words, tobiing
it down and apply it to this specific case.that, Texas being
an independent Power, and having a right to make loans and
to make pledges, having raised a loan and pledged specifical-
ly the revenues arising from the customs to the public creditor,
the public creditor became invested with a right to that

5 and it is a right of which he could not be divested by
juiy other act than one to which his ownconsent was given.
it could be divested by no political change which Texas
might think proper to make. In consequence of the absorp¬
tion or merging of Texas into the United States, the creditor,
being no patty to the treaty which was formed, does not lose
his right.he retains his right to demand the fulfilment of the
pledge that was made upon this specific fund, just as if there
had not been any annexation ofTexas to the United States.
That was the foundston upon which I arrived at the con¬
clusion expressed in the re^utim.that the United States
having appropriated to themselves the revenue arising from
the impoits. which revenue had been pledged to the creditor
of Texas, the United States as an honorable and just Power
ought now topay the debt for which those duties were solemn¬
ly pledged by a Power independent in itself snd competent to
make the pledge. Well, sir,* think that when youVonsider '

the large boundary which is assigned to Texas.and when
you take into view the abhorrence.for I think I am warrant¬
ed in using this expression.with which Ihe people of New
Mexico east of the Rio Grande will look upon any political
connexion with Texas.and when; in addition to this, you
take into view tbe large grant of money that we propose to
make, and our liberality in exonerating her from a portion of
ber public debt, equal to that grant.whon we take all these
circumstances into consideration, I think I have presented a
case in regard to which I confess I shall be greatly surprised
if the people of Texas themselves, when they come to delib¬
erate upon these liberal offers, hesitate a moment to accede
to them.

I have now got through with what I had to say in reference
to this resolution, and if the Senator from Miasissippi wishes
it, I will give way for a motion for adjournment.
On motion of Mr. FOOTE the further consideration ofthe

resoluUons was postponed until to morrow ; and, on motion,
i he Senate adjourned.

WsoacsnAT, FxancABi 6, 1850.
The Senate being about to proceed to the consideration of

the special order, being the resolutions submitted by (Mr.
Clat, of Kentucky.

Mr. MANGUM. I move, sir, that the indulgence which
was granted to the audience yesterday, during the remarks of
tbe Senator from Kentucky, be extended to the ladies by a
temporary suspension of ihe rules to day. A young and
gallant body like this, I suppose, will be ready to accord this
privilege at once. [Laughter.]

Mr. HOU8TON. I second the motion. It was my in¬
tention, if the 8enator from North Carolina had not antici¬
pated me, to have made the motion myself.
The VICE PRESIDENT. It is moved that the rules of

tbe Sanate be suspended, so as to admit the ladies from tbe
lobbies to the floor. It is one which requires unanimous con¬
sent for its adoption.

Mr. FOOTE. A single remark, Mr. President. This *

motion addresses itself to not only the gallantry of the body,
but to its sense of justice. The ladies were admitted yester-
day, and participated in the intellectual banquet then spread
for us. They were all dismissed before tbe feast cloaed, and
I insist upon it that, in sheer justice, they should be admit¬
ted to hear the continuation of tbe speech of tbe 8enator from
Kentucky.
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair hear, no objec¬

tion, and the'motion will be considered as adopted.
[Ladies were accordingly admitted to the privileged seats,

and to ladies the circular gallery was exclusively devoted.]
Mr. CLAY. Mr. President, if there be in this vast assem¬

blage of beauty, grace, elegance, and intelligence, any who
have come here under an expectation that the humble indi¬
vidual who now addresses you means to attempt any displsy,
any use of smbitious language, any extraordinary ornament
or decoration of speech, they will be utterly disappointed.
The season of tbe year, and my own sesson of life, both ad¬
monish me to abstain from tbe use of any such ornaments ,
but above all, Mr. President, the awful subject upon which
it is my duty to address the Senate and the country forbids
my "sying any thing but what pertaina atrictly to that subject:
and my sole desire is to make myself, in aeriouaness, sober¬
ness, and plainness, understood by you and by those who
think proper to listen to me.
When, yesterday, the adjournment of tbe Senate took place

at that stage of the discussion of the resolutions which I
had submitted which related to Texss and her boundary I
thought I had concluded the whole subject; but I wa< remind¬
ed by a friend that perhaps I was not sufficiently rxplicit on a
single point, and that is, tbe relation of Texas and the Gov¬
ernment of the United 8tates, and that portien of the debt of
Texas for which I think a rasp msibility exists on the part of
the Government of the United States. 8ir, it was said that
perhaps it might be understood, in regard to the proposed grant.
of three millions, or whatever msy be tbe sum when ascertained,
to Texas in qons.derat.on of the surrender of her title to New
Mexico his side of the Rio Giande, that we granted noth¬
ing.that we merely d.scharged an obligation Which existed
upon the Government of the United States in consequence of
e appropriation tif (he importa receivable in the ports of
exss whilst she waa an independent Power. But that ia

not my understanding, Mr. President. As between Texaa
and the united 8i»tes, the obligation on tbe part of Texas to
pay her portion of the debt referred to, is compltte and unqual¬
ified, and (here is, as between these two parlies, no obligation
on the part of the United Sratea to pay one dollar of the debt
of Texas. On the contrary, by an expnss stipulation in the
resolutions of admission, it hi declared snd provided that in no
event do the United States become liable or charged with any
portion of the debt or liabilities of Tsxas. It k no*, there¬
fore, for any responsibility which exists to the State of Texas
on the part of the Government of the United States, that I


